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form of march was too compact for attack, per-

mitted us to dèpart in peace. During this time I

despatched a letter to Mtesa, wherein I did not

fail to report to him of the failure of Sambuzi to

perform what he promised me; and the effect of

my letter on Mtesa and his court was one of shame,

surprise, and rage. Mtesa said : "Do you see now

how I an sharmed by my people. Stanlee went to this

lake for my good as well as for his own, but you see

how I am thwarted by a base slave like Sambuzi!"

,nubuia ay ater JLpaid a visit to Ruman
ika, king of Karagwe, and a tributary of Mtesa
Emperor of Uganda. I confess Io have been as
affected by the first glance at this venerable and
gentle pagan as though I gazed on the serene and
placed face of some Christian patriarch or saint of
old, whose memory the Church still holds in rever-
ence. His face reminded me of a deep, still well ;
the tones of his voice were so calm, that, uncon-
sciously, they conpelled me to imitate him. He
expressed himself as only too glad that I should
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75 1low him, and you cannot prOvent iti." I as

30 "Wel," I replied, o this is My decisirelId on
7,5 lnt to explore this lake. The force I relie te.

50 40W fails me, and the people are hi Sambui,
7e only remains for me to return

75 % d to try the lake by another road. i

At dawn ve mustered our forces, And, th mosad

7 3 r, prepared to quit our camp. A thoumand
4pearmen, with shields, formed te gocodsganrd

d a thousand the rear-guard. The ruds and
Pedition occupied the centre. h a and

ON'. - Cand musial b.& announced the signl for

This final farewell letter to Mtesa terminated our
interOourse with the powerful monarch of Uganda,

and cencluded our sojourn in that land of bananas

and fre entertainment. Henceforth the expedi-

tin should be governed by one will only, and

guided by a Single man, who was resolved not to

gubject himself or his time to any other man'

caprice, poWer, or favour, any more.
cm w ,red the Alexandra Nile, the natives

procaimdthat we should not pass through until

vo had paid something to the chief to obtain his

goed.w L But, after a frm refusal, they permitted

us te cross the Alexandra Nie without molestation.

explore his country. It was a land, he said, that
white men ought to know. My parting with the
genial old man, who must be about sixty years old
now, was very affecting. He shook my hands
many times, saying, each time, that he was sorry
my visit must be no short.

From the 17th of January, 1875, up to the 7th
of April, 1876, we had been engaged in tracing
the extreme southern sources of the Nile, from the
marshy plains and cultivated uplands where they
are born, down to the mighty reservoir called the
Victoria Nyanza. We had circumnavigated the
entire expanse; penetrated to every bay, inlet, and

Through the Dark Continent.

BY HENRY M. STANLEY.

XII.

ON arriving at camp, I saw looks of disMaY On
ech face. I called Pocock and the captans Of

the expedition, and then asked them to give their

0*u opinion of the matter freely. After a long

hesitation and silence, the gallant and ever-faithful

achechespoke, and said : "Master, I Wll tell you

0e thing: when Sambuzi beats the draum to-morrow
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HOME AND SCHOOL.

creek ; and became acquainted with almost ever
variety of wild human nature. We had travelle
hundreds of miles to and fro on foot, along thi
northern coast of the Victorian Sea. We ha
then struck south to the Alexandra Nile-the prit
cipal affluent of Victoria Lake.i

During our march, ancient "Bull"--the last o
all the canine companions which left England wit
me - borne down by weight of years, and a lan
journey of about one thousand five hundred mile
succumbed. With bulldog tenacity, 'though h
often staggered and moaned, he made strenuou
efforts to keep up, but at last, lying down in th
path, he plainly bemoaned the weakness of bod
that had conquered his will, and soon after died-
his eyes to he last lookingforward along the trac]
he had so bravely tried to follow.

We were making capital marches. The petty
kings-though they exacted a small interchange o
gifts, which compelled me to disburse cloth mor
frequently than was absolutely necessary--were no
insolent, nor so extortionate as to prevent our in
tercourse being of the most friendly character
But on the day we arrived at Urangwa, Io! ther
came up, in haste, a messenger to tell us that the
phantom, the bugbear, the terror-whose name
silences the children, and makes women's hearts
bound with fear - that Mirambo himself was
coming; that he was only two camps, or about
twenty miles away; and that he had an immense
army of Ruga-Ruga -bandits-with him!

I had one hundred and seventy-five men under
my command, and we had many boxes of ammuni-
tion. The King of Urangwa said: "You will stop
to fight Mirambo, will you not 1"

"Not 1, my friend. I have no quarrel with
Mirambo. If Mirambo attacks the village while I
am here we will fight; but we cannot stop here to
wait for him."

On the 19th we arrived at one of the large
towns, called Serombo. It was two miles and a
half in circumference, and contained a population
of about 5,000.

At dusk, the huge drums of Serombo signalled
silence for the town-criers, whose voices, preceded
by the sound of iron bells, were presently heard
crying out: "Listen, O men of Serombo!1 Miram-
bo cometh in the morning. Be ye prepared, there-
fore, for his young men are hungry. Mirambo
cometh. Dig potatoes-dig potatoes to-morrow ! "
Naturally we were all anxious to behold the "Mars
of Africa," who, since 1871, has made his name
feared by both native and foreigner, in a country
embracing 90,000 square miles.

At 10 a.m. the guns, heavily charged and fired
off by hundreds, loudly heralded Mirambo's ap-
proach. Great war-drums, and the shouts of ad-
miring thousands, proclaimed that he had entered
the town. Presently the chief captain came to my
hut, to introduce three young men-Ruga-Ruga
(bandits) as we called them-handsomely dressed
in fine red and blue cloth coats, and snowy-wite
shirts, with ample turbans around their heads.
They were confidential captains of Mirambo's body-
guard.

"Mirambo sends his salaams to the white man,"
said the principal of them. "lHe hopes the white
man is friendly to him, and that he does not share
the prejudices of the Arabs, and believe Mirambo
a bad man. If it is agreeable to the white man,
will hé send words of peace to Mirambo 1"

" Toll Mirambo," I replied, " that I am eager
to see him, and would be glad to shake hands with
so great a man ; and as I have mnade strong friend-
ship with Mtesa, I shall be rejoiced to make strong
friendship wvith Miramnbo also."

The next day Mirambo appeared, with about
twenty of his principal men. I shook handu with

y him with fervour, which drew a smile from himi
d he said : "The white man shakes hands like
ie strong friend."
d His person quite captivated me, for he was
n- thorough African gentleman in appearance, ver

different from my conception of the terrible bandi
f who had struck his telling blows at native chie:
h and Arabs, with all the rapidity of a Frederick th
d Great environed by foes.
s, 1 entered the following notes in my journal o
e April 22nd, 1876: "Mirambo is a man about fiv
s feet eleven inches in height, and about thirty-fiv
e years old. A handsome, mild-voiced, soft-spokei
y man, with what one might call a 'meek' demear
- our; very generous and open-handed. I had ex
k pected to see something of the Mtesa type-a ma:

whose exterior would proclaim his life and rank
y but this unpresuming, mild-eyed man, of inoffer
f sive, meek exterior, whose action was so calm
e without a gesture, presented to the eye nothing o
t the Napoleonic genius which he has for five yeari
- displayed in the heart of Africa, to the injury o
. Arabs and commerce, and the doubling of the pric(
e of ivory. I said there was 'nothing,' but I mus

except the eyes, which had the steady, calm gazE
of a master."

s Mirambo retired, and in the evening I returnec
i his visit. e found him in a bell-tent, twenty feet

Lhigh, and twenty-five feet in diameter, with his
chiefs around him. Manwa Sera was requested to
seal our friendship by performing the ceremony of
" blood brotherhood " between Mirambo and my
self. Having caused us to sit fronting each other,
on a straw carpet, le made an incision in each of
our right legs, from which he extracted blood, and,
interchanging it, he exclaimed aloud:-

t If either of you break this brotherhood now
established between you, may the lion devour him,
the serpent poison him, bitt%rness be in his food,
his friends desert him, his gun burst in his bands
and wound him, and everything that is bad do
wrong to him until death."

My new brother then gave me fifteen cloths, to
be distributed among my chiefs, while he would
accept only three from me. Desirous of not ap-
pearing illiberal, I presented him with a revolver
and two hundred rounds of ammunition, and some
small curiosities from England.

On the 4th of May, having received milch-cows,
calves, and bullocks, from my new brother Mirambo,
we marcyhed in a south-west direction, skirting
the territory of the Watuta.

No traveller bas yet become acquainted with a
wilder race in Equatorial Africa than are the
Watuta. Surely some African Ishmael must have
fathered them, for their hands are against every
man, and every man's hand appears to be raised
against them.

At noon of the 27th of May, the bright waters
of the Tanganyika broke upon the view, and com-
pelled me to linger admiringly for awhile, as I did
on the day I first beheld them. By 3 p.m. we
were in Ujiji. Nothing was changed much, except
the ever-changing mud tembés of the Arabs. The
square, or plaza, where I met David Livingstone in
November, 1871, is now occupied by large tembés.
The bouse where he and I lived bas long ago been
burnt down, and in its place there remains only a
few embers and a hideous void. The grand old
hero, whose presence once filled Ujiji with such
absorbing interest for me, was gone!

(To be continued.)

IN a cemetery, a little white stone marked the
grave of a dear little girl, and on tho stone wore
chiselled these words : " A child, of whom ber
playnmtesusaid, ' It was easier to be good when she

a Dxiv, the nail aright, boys,
Hit it on the head;

Strike with all your might, boys,
Ere the time has fied.

Lessons you've to learn, boys,
Study with a will;

They who reach the top, boys,
First must climb the hill.

Standing at the foot, boys,
Gazing at the sky;

How can you get up, boys,
If you neyer try?

Though you stumble oft, boys,
Never be downcast;

Try and try again, boys-
You'll succeed at last.

Always persevere, boys,
Though your task is hard;

Toil and happy trust, boys,
Bring their own reward.

Never give it up. boys;
Always say you'I1 try;You will gain the crown, boys,
Surely, by-and-by.

The Happiest Boy.

WHO is the happiest boy you know nWho has"the bost time 7 " 1 mean. The one who Iist
winter had the biggest toboggan, or who has no#

the most marbles, or wears the best clothes?7 Let

f Once there was a king, who had a little boy
- whom he loved. He gave him beautiful rooms to

live in, and pictures, and toys, and books. 11e
f gave him a pony to ride, and a row-boat on a lake,

and servants. He provided teachers, who were to
give him knowledge that would make him good
and great. But for all this the young prince W&S
not happy. He wore a frown wherever he went,
and was always wishing for something he did no
have.

At lengt, one day, a magician came to court-
He saw the boy, and said to the king:

"I can make your boy happy; but you must pY
me my own price for the secret."" Well," said the king, "what you ask I Will
give."

So the magician took the boy into a private
room. He wrote sonething with a white substanCe
on a piece of paper. Next he gave the boy '
candle, and told him to light it and hold it under
the paper, and then see what he could read. Then
he went away, and asked no price at all.

The boy did as he had been told, and the whitS
letters on the paper turned into a beautiful blue.
They formed these words:

" Do a kindness to some one every day."
The prince made use of the secret, and beca0le

the happiest boy in the kingdom.

¯

Helping the Sick.
THE passengers on a railway, years ago, comißin

to a canal-boat on which they were to take passager
told the captain they should none of them go with
him if he took a sick man, who had come on With
them, and was very disagreeable. For answer, he
pushed through the crowd of them, saw the poor
sufferer, and said bluntly: "lHe shall go, if he iS
the only passenger." Then, tenderly taking him 1P
in his arms, he carried him to a mattress he had
ordered to be spread in the best place in the cabin
and shouted : " Push off the boat! " The passe
gers were struck with shame for their inhumanitY'
They seized their baggage, hurried aboardand
soon after asked the captain to meet then in e
cabin, and told him, with tears, that he had taught
theni a lesson they should never forget. Thel'
they made up a generous purse for the sick man.

'te
10

they made up a generous purse for the uick mat'.I.

I
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as Drive the Nail.
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"A Glimpse of Heaven Transports Us
There."

BY REV. J. H. cHANT.

As the caged eagle neared the mountaini range

O'er which he oft had soared on piliouns strong,

Re clapped his wings, moved by some impulse strange,

And then fell dead his prison floor upon.

80 Moses stood on Pisgah's height alone,

With sight undimn'd, and unabated strength,

Re gazed with rapture on the vision showl,

Of the fair land in all its breadth and length.

lie saw the vale of Escbol, clad with vine,

Mount Lebanon, adorned with lordly trees,

Gilead and Aclior, with their lowing kine,
And verdant Sharon, swept by ocean breeze.

lie saw the spot where Jacob's ladder stood,

The oaks at Mamre, where their father prayed,

Saw Bashan, with its pastures and its wood,

And the rude cave where Sarah's form was laid.

Saw the whole land-its hills, and vales, and strearnsq,

Its lakes, and pools, its vineyards and its groves;

A wealth and glory far beyond his drearns,

Better, it seemed, than all earth's treasure-stores

Ood then revealed a glimpse of his own face

Which Moses once desired, but God withheld,

But finished now the God-ordained race,
The battle fought, and every passion quelled'

As he beholds the glory of his Lord,

And looks within the pearly gates ajar,

Snaps, in an instant, life's frail brittle cord,

And he is where the holy angels are.

So is t, likewise, with God's dying saints,
They see e'en here, the beatific sight,

The spirit then breaks through this ivorlds restrali t,

And enters into heaven's effulgent light.

Not sorrow snaps the silver cord, but joy:;

Not woe, but bliss, expands the goolden bow ,

The pitcher breaks when free from earth' dallOY,

And fails the wheel when heavenI has filled the son'-

They come ! He comles!" cries ut the dying oe.

Who comes? "The angels and ny loved ose, te;

And Jesus comes, God's well beloved Son th"

le smiles, and then heaven's pearly gate gli shroigh.

A Beautiful Life.
ALECIA ELLA HENDERSON was born on Dominion

bay 1872, and died February 17th, 1889, aged six

ten years seven months and seventeen day. Bers

l July, when the flowers were blooming, il ure these
her life was short and beautiful. Almost asfpure

*as she in character as the water liiies that freely

grew near that old Crosby homestead. ler life

Was as the benignant shining of a July sun.

When but three years of age, a godly other

then living-told her of the loving Jesus hi

1iowhere te iay bis head r "Oh, a, I'll give

Part of my pilly," was the devout reply. She neer

8howed fear in the street or in the dark, and said:

" Jesus will keep me fror falling down."

In her fourth year, she said: "Pas I love Jesus
9 1d feel him in my heart." And, as I kissed away

the falling tear, came the thoughte openy ro

0an11 say than that f1" At seven, she opely pro-
fesed love in Christ, at meetingsl eld in Our ow

ChUrch, by E. P. Hammond, and ihecrfa a cliaS-

ening rmember, which she was until ber fatal sick-

ess. bessedwith the two

b She regarded herseif asr iesse and edication.
est things of this life--reigien n ortunity

ali& was good as wel as fair; and, sco ols,_ san

<ered, she taugbt in the Sundaa wor<l5~ship ng
~the choirs, and led mi praye a t, an eryin

ne astherhealth suddenily failed ad eroved
gutI took her to Colorado, where she împ

a time, and then relapsed. ite a ea
Wepray the. following t 0ochingîtermyb

1.in tosm young reader:-

eaough.

The Little Chinese Boy.
Sil

"DENvER, Dec. 25th, 1888.

" MY DEAR PA AND MA,-This is Christmas Day,

but a sad Christmas for me, and I think my last
Christmas. Perhaps I am giving up too much;

but yesterday, when one of the best doctors in the

city said there is a big cavity in my left lung-that
I supposed was sound-it was a terrible shock.

He said my life would soon end here; but I have

great hope of a continuance of that life in a better
land.

lnOh, Pa, just think of it! This time last year

I was fat and ruddy, and what bas a year done ?i

It bas changed that happy, healthy girl into one

weary and sad, because all lier hopes and plans are
broken; and, bitterest of all, dying of consump-

tion. I want to go home while i have the strength.

If I must die, let nie die with all my friends around

me, and be buried beside my mother. I do not
want to live in this condition. i gladly welcome

death, for it neans a grand meeting with my

yother, grandmother, numerous friends, and, best

of ael, with Jesus."
In this Our darling was gratified. During nearly

seven weeks, tarrying in our home, she seemed to

belong t vheaven rather than earth. At times her

prayers seemed inspired; and she took a tender
pledgefrom loved ones to lead lives of prayer, and

meet lier in beaven.
eove for the Lord's bouse led ber to task ber

failingstrength, and she came in to the sacrament-

table twO Sundays before lier death. She expected
to ble a missionary-teacher, and expressed the hope

that the Lord may give her some missin in the

life to corne.
Oft did she join us in repeating Seripture, andi

asked for favourite hymns; and listening to the

choir in the church, remarked :'" IFve been think-0

ing of the music thereil be in heaven. Oh1! what

will it be to be there!" In all, ber delicate sense

of propriety never left ber ; and our people were

More than kind in waiting upon and minister-

in te lier.
ingAs ler sufferings increased, she pleaded : " O

L.ord,thou knowest I am willing to go. Corne !

O corne!"e The last effort in lier dying bed was to

join us, on our knees, in singin:

djesus, take this heart of mine,
Make it-pure, and wholly thine;h
Thou hast bled and died for me-.9
I will henceforth live for thee;"

and, with catching breath, repeated with us theh

23rd Psalnm. Towards the close, she expressed, by

pressure and glance, the thanks she could not speak;

and on Sabbath evening, just as the bell had calledf

ta worship, she calmily departed, to be a spirit t

bright in that blest land for which, in heart ande

life, she had been preparing.
lier life was short, and yet successful-measureda

by true standards. To all human appearance, Ellaà

byuld have been a soure of comfort and honour t

to us in life; and, though the world is darker andI t
this life poorer, we can say-if even too sad te

sinig- t
And thon, dear heart, remembering the, b

Am I not richer than of old?

Safe in thy immortality,
What changecan reach the wealth I holdV?» c

For us the emptY room, and vacant chair, and C

loneiY heart, and sad cold grave; for bier the IlWellM
donely aOfthe Lord she loved, and the bouse of
daon nioteand the robe of salvation, and the t
na miansions,an

Bego tiph, nd the welome embrace of those

in light who> waited for her commg.HNEB. t
r
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0 - dvance heavenward.
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A CHiNEsE mother had taught her little boy to
worship idols placed in some small niches in the
walls of the house. When the child grew old
enough to learn to read, his parents sent him to
the mission-school.

The boy beard bis teacher say that nobody
sheuld worship idols-that they were only picces
of wood, which could neither see nor bear. le
was very much surprised and troubled at what he
heard. His good teacher weuld net deceive hi.
Whatlie said must be true. But, then, how could
bis dear mother deceive him? When lie went
home, he watched for a moment when he should be
alone, then, running up to the niches, lie toucied
the little idel. Seeing that nothing happened, he
grew bolder--struck it-and finally threw it in the
fire. In a few minutes the idol was burned to
ashes. Then the child took another-then a third
-and at last, very sure that his teacher told the
truth, he took all the idols in the house and threw
them in the fire.

But when he saw them all burned, the thought
came to him, "What will my parents say to me1
These idols did not belong to me." Frightened
at his rash -action, the boy ran fron the house.
When his parents came home they were alarmed
at finding their niches empty, and their little boy
gone. They searched for him a long time, and at
last discovered him crouching behind a tree, sob-
bing bitterly.

His father took him in his arms, and kindly
questioned him. The child told him what he had
done. "Don't be troubled," said his father, much
moved. II will not punish you. Glods who can
not keep theinselves from burning, cannot hear
or deliver us. 1 should like to know your teacher'sGod."-Th-e Well-Sprinq.

We Must Leave Them Behind.
A sTony is told of a robber naned Akaba, who

lived in Arabia. He was captain of a robber-clan,
which, by its depredations, had filled its tents with
gold and many precious things. But he was not
happy. His mind was greatly disturbed because
he realized that his wealth had not been honestly
gotten.

He went to a religious teacher, living at the foot
f the mountain, and asked him how he -might win
heaven. He said:-

IFive hundred swords obey my nod, innumer-
able slaves bow to my control, my storehouses are
illed with silver and gold, but now I wish you to
enl me bw I may add to all these the hope of
eternah ie."

The old hermit pointed to three great stones,
and told him to take them up and carry them with
him to the top of the mountain. The man went to
hem, but it was as much as he could do to lift
hem. He could scarcely move a step when they
were all laid on his back. So the hermit told him
o follow him to the sumnit without this load. One
y one they were cast aside, and the ascent was
asily made.

" My son," said the hermit, "you could not
limb this hill until you had cast away the burdens
which you at first took upon your shoulders. Let
me say to you now, you have a threefold burden
o hinder you from climnbing the road to heaven.
Dismiss your robber-band, set free your slaves, give
ack your ill-gotten gains. Sooner could 1- climbhle mountain, beaing tose eavy ste

each heaven and happiness ini sncb p
nd wealtb."

Se mut we ast side evry in ..ould
- --- 
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Canada Shall be Free.
BY REv. JAMES cOOKE SEYMOUR.

O VIGOROus land I where a Northern sun
Beams forth in a clear blue sky;

Where abounding life is in winter's breath,
And in suinner zephyr's sigh.

A land of large brains, and where wills are strong,
Where knowledge to all is free,

Witlh passionate love of the right and true,
And the fullest liberty.

It was on these shores, the Old British Flag
To victory on was led ;

To gain the freedom we own to-day
Our brave forefathers bled.

Shall we the rich heirs of this noble land,
With its glories far and near ;

Shall we cowardly cast our rights away,
Grand rights ! that have cost so dear?

Let the holy fires that our fathers warmed
Awake in the people's heart ;

Let freedom arise with mighty voice,
And traitors shall feel the smart.

"For God and our Queen ! " our rallying cry,
We'll (o whate'er is right;

We'll guard at all cost our liberties dear,
And never give up the fight.
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God's Voice.
TuE voice of God is never silent. It may always

be heard by him who reverently listens for it.
Neither the discords nor the harmonies of earth
can ever drown it. In listening 'to an orchestral
performance of a well-known sonata, splendid in
its harmonies, and suggestive in its movements,
I noticed that-amidst the far noisier sounds of
other instruments-the tone of a solitary harp
was not overpowered, but was still distinguishable
by- one who had ears to hear it-for it was unique
in its sweetness. And thus, amidst the chorus of
the world's rejoicing, and even amidst its din and
babel, lie who lias an ear may still hear what the
Spirit says unto the churches.-Selected.

Example of Christ.
IT is said that, thinking to amuse him, his wife

read to Dr. Judson some newspaper notices, in
which he was compared to one or other of the
apostles. le was exceedingly distressed, and
then added : "Nor do I want to be like them.
I do not want to be like Paul, nor Apollos, nor

Cephas, nor any mere man. I want
to be like Christ. We have only one
perfectly safe Exemplar-only one
who, tempted like as we are in every
point, is still without sin. I want to
follow him only, copy his teachings,
drink in his spirit, place my feet in his
footprints, and measure their short-
coming by these-and these only. Oh,
to be more like Christ !"-Selected.

The Deadly Serpent.
SoME time ago, a party of sailors

visited the Zoological Gardens in one of
the eastern cities in the United States.
One of them, excited by the liquor he'
had taken, and as an act of bravado
to his companions, took hold of a
deadly serpent. He held it up-hav-
ing seized it by the nape of the neck
in such a way that it could not sting
him. As he held it, the snake, unob-
served by him, coiled itself around his
arm, and at length it got a firni grasp, and wound
tighter and tighter, so that he was unable to
detach it. As the pressure of the snake increased,
the danger grew ; and at length the sailor was
unable to niaintain his hold on the neck of the
venomous reptile, and was compelled to loose it.
What did the snake then do? it turned round
and stung hin, and he died.

So it is with the appetite for strong drink. We
can control it at first, but in a little time it con-
trols us. We can hold its influence in our graspi
for awhile, so that it shall be powerless ; but after-
ward, "it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like
an adder."-Selected.

James Hall.
AMONG the scholars who went to the old district

school was a boy by the name of James Hall. His
parents were poor, and lie had rather a hard tinme
trying to get an education. But little things did

' BULL."

(Fromn a photograplh by the Author.)

"Home, Sweet Home."
IN the spring of 1863, two great armies were

encamped on either side of the Rappahannock
River, one dressed in blue and the other dressed in
gray. As twilight fell, the bands of music on the
Union side began to play the martial music-
"The Star-spangled Banner" and "Rally Round
the Flag;" and that challenge of music was taken
up by those upon the other side, and they responded
with "The Bonnie Blue Flag" and "Away Down
South in Dixie." It was borne in upon the soul of A
single soldier in one of those bands of music, to
begin a sweeter and a more tender air; and as he
slowly played it, they joined in a sort of chorus Of
all the instruments upon the Union side, until,
finally, a great and mighty chorus swelled up and
down our arny - " Home, Sweet Home !" When
they had finished, there was no challenge yonder;
for every band upon that farther shore had taken
up the lovely air so attuned to all that is holiest
and dearest, and one great chorus of the -t-wio-hst-not discourage him. He believed in the saying

that "Where there is a will, there is a way." w eu oyg ancmhehe gea Ilishe,
He was one of the older scholars, and sat in af the bos!n"gandcanethechlenge, "Threedesk with his back to the wall. Behind him, on chro r he!"iad as they eutoresouning

the wall, he had pasted a motto which he had cut th gh the skesoin bothses of he rivefrom some paper. It was so placed, that when he sthing pon t e o.die e asd oturned his head to one side bis eyes caught the
words of twde motto. it read thuseA

"ONE HOUR LOST, IS LOST FOREVER." VIve Got It 1"
For aught 1know, the motto is stili there in the A TE fellow who was seeking tbe mercy

tiheer Lor hoe !"oand tohy eet rsning

od school-ouse but the boy bas lo since beo side hri
corne a man, and bias stood l bigh places of trust orker. Tie childis s penitet poured out bis

C er stinsopowde r.-races E. Wilawr eae

-bonoured by ail. Hie is now a successful teaclier prayrtnoadrcieda nve fpaeiw one of the fore.ost colleges of our and. That a:- had the wstness of tie Spirit testifying with
simple NEotto whiL lie pLaced upon the wa l "ws'vsepirit that lie was a chid " of God.

o h o t t nen lie lad conciuded, the brother by is sid
ianted e neely for les ingbeitasbunto odycomnsiencedi to pray, and besoughit the Lord tOSs h b has n forgive and bless te lad. The little felow

In al t lese years have neer forgotten those terrupted hm:

in oneIofethetforemostucolleges ofaourorand.tThat

words, and they have been woven into the fabric
more. Vive got it !" aud 80 went on bis way re-of my whole life. joicing. The Lord Jesus Christ had core into is

No one can tell how much they have had to do heart to make bis abode there.
with my history. When we speak true words, or it is weii to have the matter of our prayer'live out true lives, we can not tell how many may clearly defined, and the answers to them well undel'
be lifted up and blessed by our influence. Every stood. low many a tinse prayers are offeredtime you do right, you point the eyes of some poor which partake largely of the nature of vain repe-traveller to a better way. This is the power of titions! And sometimes persons pray for thingthose who follow Christ. W. o. c. wbich they have already received, unless their prO

fessions are an empty delusion and a snare. lis itDo to-day's duty, figlht to-day's temptation, and not well for us, lu our asking, to know first wbat '«edo not weaken and distract yourself by looking have received1 And while we thank God for tWY
forwarctto things which you cannot see, and could we are better prepared to ask for other blessings lnot understand if you sawwethem. hi r hand.-Sec di.
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MUSIoAL INSTRUMENTS.

I. C.ru hoti o guide.
4. lrumn or timiauba.
5. Fiute of kopl or peasar*

The Lonely Grave and Effie.
A I)ECORATIO:.DAY INcIDE'NT.

Anows; the street the soldiers cane
Witha steaty umarchinag feet;

The " bands " were sending everywhere
Tiaeir strains of nusic sweet.

My little Effie went with me
To watch the soldiers strew

Bright buds and blossoms on the graves
Of their old conrades true.

One lone, neglected grave lay bare
Bemide the fence near by.

"Wiose iis it? " Effie asked of me.
" Some stranger's," answered I.

Now here, now there, the flowei •-re laid
By loving, loyal hands,

In honour of the men who died
At Freedom'a loud demande.

I missed my little one at last,
Ani turned about to see

If in the crowd that gathered near
Ily little girl migit be.

Not there ! .Al, no; but close beside
The stranger's grave I found

The littie figure stooping low,
And pulling from the ground

The yellow dandelions which grow
So free for ait to find.

She raisel laer troubled eyes to mine:'
" lamma, it wasn't kind

To pile those flowers all over there,
And give the stranger noe ;

I'mn-sorry for this grave, mnamma,
'Causet i i aill alone."

Ad then she spread with ber little handa,
Above the grave so bare,

Her golden dandelions, and dressed
The lonely spot with care;

The while the breeze. kissed ber cheek
And stirred ber curls of gold,

And down the leafy avenues
The martial musie rolled.

" There, now, mamma, the stranger won't
Feci loncly any mort l "

I clasped my baby in my arme,
And kissed ber o'er and o'er.

And well I know that angels blessed
The child I bore away-

The child who dressed theI "atrager'a-grave"
on Decoration Day.

o. nrunor Upnda.
.. r-1ar f Uganda.7. Ciultar ur ugnae. one.t warndru , of Uyatd,.

9. GuiLiy of UgAIkdà
10. Osie.xitriigtd baum.l of UsiyamwezL

One Hour of Pastoral Work.
ONF cold winter evening I made my first call on

a rich maerchant in New York. As I left his door,
and the piercing gale swept in, i said . "Whiat an
awful nigat for the poor !" le went back, and
bringing to me a roll of bank bills, said: " Please
hand these, for me, to the poorest people you
know." After a few days I wrote to him the

grateful thanks of the poor whom his bounty lad
relieved, and added : " How is it that a man so
kind to his fellow-creatures bas always been so un-
kind to his Saviour as to refuse him his heart1"
That sentence touclhed hiu to the core. He sent
for ne to corne and talk with him, and speedily
gave himself to Christ. He bas been a most useful
Christian ever since. But he told me thaï. I was
the first person who had talked to him about his
soul in nearly twenty years. One hour of pastoral

work did more for that man than the pulpit effort
of a lifetime.-'. L. Cuyler, D.D.

Sample Fruits.
WE do not wonder at the horror with which a

friend reads and sonds to us a printed account of a
dein of iniquity. Here is one point in that latest
news fron iodom:-

"Your correspondent was in one of these gin-
nills when a young lad, eigit or nine years of age,

entered with popcorn. He was a briglt, handsome
little fellow, very talkative, and soon made known
his business. The man behind .the bar-a big,

coarse-looking brute-offered to purchase a dime's
worth of his corn, provided the little fellow would
take his pay in drinks. The boy told him that he

did not drink liquors; that ho gave his mnoney to

his mother to help to buy bread and clothes for

himself and a little sister, three years younger than
himself. The saloon man finally bought two papers

of popcorn, and gave the boy ton cents, who started

on his way toward the door. The bartender called
him back, and, taking about three tablespoons of
whiskey, sugar, and hot water, mixed it up, and
prevailed. upon the boy to drink it, telling him it

was good for colds.
* In answer to the question as to whethei be

liked it, the little blue oyes sparkled as ho an-

swered, 'You bot l' and departed. The
fiernd explained bis object by sayin,
'You see. the prohibition cranks an'd
church fanatics are doing all in their

power to injure us, and unlcss we con-
tinue making drunkards of the young,
they will soon have themn all on their
side. If that boy keeps on selling corn
and blacking shoes on this side of the
river, it will not be three weeks until
lie will buy drinks of me. They learn
easy when young,' and he laughed
heartily.

"The blear-eyed scoundrel went on to

enumerate the imany boys he had tauglit
to drink in the sane way-one of whon
was the six-year-old boy of a widow, ait
Le Mars, Iowa. This one, lie said, lie
tatught purely through spite. The

nother of the littie fellow liad prose-
cuted hui for selling liquor to her bus.
band prior to his death, and lie pun-
islied lier by teaching ber child to like
the taste of liquor, and at fourteen years
be was a confiried drunkard, and at

seventeen lie died."
This transaction was in Covinîgton,

Nebraska, on the Missouri river, opposite
Iowa, fron which State this saloon-
keeper lad been driven, together with

the rest of his kind. This horrid scamp

was a refugee fron a prohibition State, and is now

doing business in a State whose children are de-

fenceless, through high license. While this fiend

did bis work in part out of spite, le, after all,
illustrates the fact that those who pay a higher
price for the State's permission to solf liquor, must
have an increasing army of custo'ners, so that his
larger trade may pay the higier license fee.

High license tends to increase, rather than re.
strict, liquor siles. Let it be seen that the power
that can enforce high license can more easily en-
force prohibition. At this hour, the chief protec.

tion of the saloon is frou those who-while they
would like to see prohibition in force-constantly

cry that prohibition cannot be enforced. Nebraska

owes instant prohibition to its own lionour. Why

cannot such a fiend as the one sketched above bu

sent to prison for murder 1 Meantime the widowed
mother mourns her destroyed children, and Nebras.
ka looks for God's blessing 1

A Father's Love.
it a city near New York, a man was struggling

to hold a restive horse which was hitched te a
waggon, and was trying to break away fron lis
control. The ungovernable brute reared and
plunged, and finally started to run. The driver
held on, twisting the reins about bis wrists, doter-
mined to control the fractious boat.

"Let him go! Let hui go!" cried the by-
standers. " ou can't hold him ! Why don't you
let him go 1 "

The driver paid no heed to these cries. Ho held
on with all his strength ; and, as a last resort,
wrapped the reins around his neck. The by-
standers rushed to the rescue, and, after a struggle,
the horse was caught and quieted ; and the poor
man was liberated, the blood gushing fron his
mouth and nose.

"Why didn't you let him got" said the by-
standers. "Your life is worth a hundred iuch

horses."
44Look in the back of that waggon," said he.

"'Do you see that little boy t That's all the little
boy we have. I couldn't go home to his mother
without that little boy, and for him I held the
horse, to th' danger of my own lfe.»
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That Old Whirlpool.
THE RE is a whirlpool ahead. Just a series of be-

wildering whirls, driving round and round a stormy,
wrecking centre. These whirls have only a moderate
power on the circumference, but as they near the
centre they go faster, go stronger, go deeper-as if
scooping out a black grave. There are several
boats in the clutches of those inner circles, strug-
gling awhile to break away from these sinuous,
slippery, yet strong fetters; then abandoning
themselves to that deadly drift, finally plunging
down into that yawning vortex in the centre. But
look ! There is somebody outside the whirlpool,
crying: "Don't venture within this current!
Keep away!" He waves a red danger-signal as
he cries: "Keep away1!"

What wise advice ! Even if he cry again and
again, shriek louder and louder, so that some
might think him crazy, you, in your better estimate
of those dangerous forces on the mad drive, would
wreath his name with such adjectives as "praise-
worthy,» "considerate," "wise." A whirlpool !
Intemperance is that maelstrom whose vast circles,1
sweeping out through the land, reach so much ofi
its pride and promise. No words can measure thei

ever of " matrmt . The to often futile1

They brought father home from the gilded saloon,
And said lie had suddenly fallen in a swoon.
We watched Lv his bedside, my mother and 1,
And sorrowed and prayed as the hours went by.

Dear mother, sweet mother !-not till then did I know
low many long nights she had watched by him so;
Not till then did I knlow the dark secret which lay
In the cup where the serpent is lurking alway.

My father was kind:v and noble and good,
And never before had my heart understood
How the club room could draw him from mother and me,
When we were so happy together, we three.

Wlat lightning revealing there came that dread night 1
They filled mvy whole being with anguish and friglt-
Their memories stili are burning deep in îny brain.
O Cod, must [ evermore bear their keen pain!

My father awoke, and his mournful brown eyes
Looked into my own with a tender surprise;
1 covered with kisses his beautiful face,
He whispered-how fondly-" My dear little Grace 1,,
Then throwing lis arma round mv motlier lie crier)

Oh, faithful and true, still nere at my sidece
What self-reproach then, and what penitent tears,
Confession of weakness, revealing of fears I

He sank on his pillow-a pitiful sight-
No hope in the future, or faint gleam of light;
No comfort or solace his soul found in prayer,
But deeper and deeper it sank in despair.

Then suddenly over his features there fell
The silent precursor, life's closing to tell.
"I'm dying," he whispered, "I'n dying, I know,"
" And my soul ! oh, my soul 1 tell me, where will it go ?"

My mother assurecl him of welcome in heaven,
Said even the thief on the cross was forgiven,
That Christ never turned from a penitent's prayer-
He answered, "No drunkard can ever go there 1'"

He spoke nevermore, and his last uttered thought
In the overcharged brain of my poor mother wrought
A ruin most fearful ! And I-how bereft 1
But God and his promise were still to me left.

Where now is my mother ?Ah me, dare I tell?
She spends these long years in a maniac's cell,
And this strain she weaves in lier song morn and even,
"No drunkard inherits the kingdom of heaven."
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T heL Daughters Grief.
JUST six years to-night-and renembered too well
Since the blackest of shadows across my path fell.
A life that was dear to my own life went out
In the terror of fear, in the anguish of doubti

into Sunday-school, !-7T k~ Baftn.r.
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efforts of its victims to reform, are a denonsti
tion of power in comparison with which all wor
testimony is weak. Those victims try to breî
loose froni a grip that seens to give way and yiel
on every side, but it is the yielding and givir
way of the ocean when it lets one down to t
bottom.

It is wise for us who are teachers, standing wit
out those wild whirlpool rings, to warn away t!
young. Empliasize-repeat the warning. Agai
andagain, teli the young to keep away from tho,
outer circles. Let others, if they will, label yo

nieddlers," "troublesome," <'crazy." You ca
stand the pelting of words. The next generatio
will lay wreaths on your grave. We have don
much1 toward making unpopular the rum-whirlpoo
We must keep it unpopular. That means keepin
at it. So warn, counsel, teach, especially by you
example.-S. S. Journal.

One Effort More.
THE old astronomer, with his trusty glass, i

searching the heavens for a star - " a lost star,
he says.

"It ought to be there !" he murmurs, lookin(
along the jewelled lines of sonie constellation. No
finding his diamond, he shakes his head, and i
about to give up the search.

" Just one trial more," he murmurs.
He directs his glass toward the sky, and, Io, ther

it is ! Out of the dark depths of space flashes the
pure, bright face of the lost star.,

" Found !" he cries. "It was one effort more
that did it."

Yes, it is true in nature and in the world of
grace, that it is the one effort more that often re-
stores to its orbit the lost star.

It was the one more reaching out of the world of
Christian sympathy that, by a friendly tap and a
kindly word, arrested a drunkard, and gave to tem-
perance a star orator-Gough.

A Sunday-school teacher touches on the shoulder,
and kindly asks a young man about his soul, and
this one effort more of the Church of God brought
Dwight L. Moody to the Saviour. Let the blessing
awaiting the niaker of "one more effort " beckon
us forward to special activity in our classes.

If the finding of a perishable world keeps the
astronomer up all niglit, we can afford to spend as
much time, if need be, wrestling •with God for a
blessing on an imperishable soul. Out of an atmos-
phere where we have felt and breathed the presence
of God may we go to our classes !

Surely, this one more effort-now-this day-we
are encouraged to make. Supplicating Jacobs will
certainly nake prevailing Israels. And oh ! the
oy of knowing that a new world, a new sou!, a
new life, has been set to revolving in obedience
and love around that divine centre, God !-S. S.
Journal.

The Most Southern Post-Office in the
World.

BY LOUISE SEYMOUR HOUGHTON.

I onelooks on a map, or, better still, if one
pits up a globe, and finds PuntaCArenas, in the
traits of Magellan, down near Cape Hor, one
ill. see that it is the southernmost town in the
vorld-the settlements onthe Cape of Good Hope,
nid on ail inhiabited islands, being farthert h
orthi. , g e ote

It is not at Punta Areaho veettth
uthernmost post-office ire octed, buter, tat ltt

ieltered nook in another part of the strait, for
e. harbour of Punta Arena ja~ ad h
brait. of Magellan are so. utormy t.~ li o

ýlûA

ra- often vessels can inake a landing there, and as it is

d- four thousand miles from the southernmost port on
ak the west side of South America to the southern-
ds most port on the east side, and as many vessels
ng passing through the straits from one hemisphere to

.ie another, have come froni even more distant ports,
without having touched at land, it is natural that

h- sailors should want a post-office to which they could
he go, no matter what the weather.
in So, in a sheltered nook on the mainland, about
se fifty years ago, a large tin-box was placed, and
u hidden so cunningly that the Indians never found
n it. But there is not a shipmaster on all the South-
n ern seas who does not know where that tin-box is,
e and wlho does not look forward with interest to a
A. visit to it whenever he nears the Straits of
g Magellan.

ir When a vessel comes to anchor opposite that
place, ail the sailors bring the letters they have
written since their last stop in port, and the
steward or the captain collects all the well-thumbed

s books and newspapers that have been so oftefl
" read that nothing more of interest can be extracted

from them, and all these are carried ashore to the

tin-box. How eagerly the captain looks over the
contents of the box when lie opens it ! There are

s letters from every country under heaven, directed
in all languages, to sailors on vessels of every sort,
likely to pass this way.

e If any are for the captain, or for any of his
nien, lie takes them out with delight; and then lie
looks over the papers and magazines that are there,
selects those that have never been in his ship's
library, puts in the letters and old newspapers
lie lias brought, and closes the box, and hides it
again most carefully. No one who lias not been
long at sea, far from any tidings from home,
or news of what is going on in the world, can
imagine the delight of finding a letter in such a
place, or èven a newspaper two or tliree months
old.

For fifty years this post-office bas existed here
in this rocky nook, on a stormy coast. It is said
that its privileges have never been abused-that
no sailor lias ever taken a letter to whiclihe had
no right, or failed to place there for others the
books and papers for which lie had no further use.

A Sunday-School Meeting in a Bar-
Room.

b was hed in an old and now forsaken tavern,

by a missionary of the American Sunday-school

Union, in New Jersey. le used the bar-counter

as lis pulpit. This room, in many past years, had
been the resort of wood-choppers, charcoal-burners,
fishermen, and sucli like, for drinking, dancing,
gambling, fighting, and all vicious practices and
indulgencies; and though the tavern, as such, was
now closed, the population was still very rough.
The meeting was full, solemn, and impressive.
Many were deeply affected. A Sunday-school was
organized there, which is very interesting, and
doing much good.

This missionary has organized a number of
Sunday-schools in his field, down among «lThe
Pines " of Southern New Jersey, where he has
long laboured among the coloured people, who are
nostly freedmen. These he is carefully watching

and aiding.
These poor people take great interest in Bible

study, and some of tbem make rapid progress.
many cases reat good is done to their bodies e'

Watei sulsed.
Wha abesse day it wil1 be when taverne be-

con metng-loues, and bar-rom are convertd
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MY DEAR CHILDREN,--The objet of the groat
&rchitect and Builder, in settiug in betifl
*Onderful world we inhabit, with its beautifon
lothing and surroundings, is not for us d ituestion

or at present discuss. That he prepared it, and

gave it to man for his personal use, and ith which

tO honour his Creator, there is no roomt doubt,

an1d is sufficient evidence of •

'Vlfare.

Adam and Eve found themselves anidthe in

lilg shades, the opening flowers,Thnwee pefe

fruits of a faultless Paradise. They fereperfect

for, complete in capacity for sefrgovrnnente

alid spotless in character. The animis sporte

around them, and kissed their feet in t e f sub-

41i1sion to them. At the beck of nse, the birds

delighted to liglt upon her hand, and siug thoir
8weetest songs. Everything was newcpe

811 things were beautiful and g m ovin"

11iOny reigned between all the creatures niOving

upon the earth, inhabiting the waters, or irçhing

through the air.
Our first parents gathered their food from the

treesa nd shrubberyc that surroudd theand

ýPt ini perfect secur-ity under their branices

Perfection and beauty were written upOn life in

]den. If the occupants of theaGardoen of Eden

inre not a working people, it was becaUeeof the

ate relationîship that xistnfortunlb tety, thot
i their Creator. Wlen, ufp ttdisobedienc t

Peculiar intimacy was broken up by

O their part, and they concludoingt trY the ex-
Periment of self-control, there caine ringigt hrougf

the heavens a voice, which said; "By the sweat of

% brow sîaît thou eat thy bread ; thorns and
y brw salt houea yforh ;the serpent

thistles shall the earth bring f hrth the hisn
ýhall bruise thy heel, but thou s
head."

Previous to the withdrawal of the d cuiar
fVour of bis Creator there ihad beeni placO in

thie banci of Adanm the coutrol Of the entiro eartl-.

o urav e t h o u d o m in i o n o v e r a l " ' a g t h e c o m " ' 5

4 This great authority was not wth

Queen Victoria and Sabbath Observance.

THE religious feeling of Her Majesty was

evidenced soon after her ascent to the throne, in
the case of a certain noble lord occupying an imi-

portant post in the governiment, who, late one

paturday night, arrived at Windsor with some

state papers.
cI have brouglht," said he, "for your Majesty's

inspection, some documents of great importance;

but as I shall be obliged to trouble you to examine

theni in detail 1, I will not encroach upon your

MajistY's timle to-night, but will request your at-

tention to morrow morning-»

c Toorrow mornig!" repeated the Queen.

ciToraflrrois igSunday,- MY lord."p

4

r:

The First Home-
1 Y 8. L. P A8ON -S•

Handiwork of Jesus.
"I WONDER if in Nazareth

By heedless feet o'errun,
There lingers yet some dear relique

0f work by Joseph's Son.
Sone carved thought, sone tool of toil,

Some house with stones grown gray,

A house he built who had not where

His weary head to lay.

"It were a thing most beautiful,
Of rare and rich design ;

And sonething very true and strong ,

Made by a skill divine;
The road-side stones at sight of him

Could scarce their rapture husyh
What felt his touch and artliust Ye

With conscious beauty bluah.

"I visit Nazareth, ask each many,
Each mound, each atone, eachwid,

'Ipray ye, help sorne precious ti5<l
0f your great Builder find ;'

Alas, ye listeners to ny plaint,

The startled silence saith:

'What once was false, is now too tru@

No Christ in Nazareth !'

"But, O my soul, why thus cast downl?

A truer Nazareth scan;
What if thou tiud no time-spoiled work

Of Christ, the Son of man ?-

Joy yet to thee; lift up thy head,
Caat raptured gaze %broad,

See in thia vaat Chriatbbuilded world

Signa of the Son of God."

il
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with the change of circumstances, except in so far

as the late residence was concerned.

The happy Paradise they were forbidden to

enter ; the delicious fruits that had been their food
were no longer within their reach. No doubt
fruits were found, but vegetables that grew spon-
taneously from the ground became their principal

diet. The animals no longer delighted in the
presence of their master and mistress, but rather
avoided them, and, growled and fled at their ap-

proach; the birds were shy of the outstretched
hand of Lady Eve, and did their singing in the

branches. The all-wise Creator so arranged the
new order of things that Adam was induced to put
forth his energies to redeem some portion of the
favour he had lost. The family relation was more

definitely arranged and understood. A home was
prepared where the family could be protected and

sheltered-for they had learned a new lesson.
Protection from foes and shelter from storms had

become a necessity, and systematic labour became

a fixed fact.
I do not find in the Bible any warrant for as-

serting that the Almighty prepared a house for

Adam and Eve to. occupy; but we are distinctly

informed that-after they had conceived the idea
of clothing-he prepared for them " coats of skins,

and clothed them." And I think we have a per-j
fect right to imagine that, not far from the garden,

and overlooking it, was high ground near the river

that ran through the garden, and on that high
ground was a rock containing a cavern sufficiently1

large for a residence, and containing apartments
for all the various affaira of the family. I imagine

that there were implements found there with which

Adam could till the ground as directed, and others
with which Eve could direct her household duties.

Probably these were not in large numbers, but

were sufficient until the man could put his in-

geuuitY to the test, and form such additional im-

plements as their duties required.d

Thus the first family home was established. t
Cain and Abel, and their brothers and sisters, were

born and raised there, and probably they had as-

happy a home as most families in our own day

have. Undoubtedly God gave Adam and Eve h

wisdom for the peculiar duties they were called

u n to discharge, and I have no doubt they had o,

as bright a set of boys and girls as have been O
found in any family since. a

Cain was a bad boy, but he became an active and h

enterprising man. Of the other children of Adam h

we know but little, yet they all had their part to act ti

in poopling and improving the world, and there is ak

just as much work to be done to-day for the good

of others as there ever was. It is only a little that h

any one of us can do, but many littles make the w

great. Let us each be sure that our.little of pre- h

cept and example is in the right scale when the w

Weighing-time comes. sh
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"True, your Majesty ; but business of the state
will not admit of delay."

"I am aware of that," replied the Queen• "andas, of course, your lordship could not have arrived
earlier at the palace to-night, I will, if these papers
are of such pressing importance, attend to their
contents after service to-morrow morning."

In the morning, the Queen and her court went
to church, and, much to the surprise of the noblelord, the subject of the discourse was the sacred-ness of the Christian Sabbath.

"How did your lordship like the sermon 11" askedthe Queen.
"Very much, indeed, your Majesty," he replied.
"Well, then," added the Queen, «I 'wil fot con-

ceal from you that, last night, I sent the clergyman

the text from which he preached. I hope we shallall be improved by the sermon."
Not another word was said about the state

papers during the day, but at night, when about toretire, the Queen said, "To-morrow morning mylord, as early as seven o'clock, if you pleae, vo
wil look into the papers."

"I cannot think," was the reply, "of intruding
upon your Majesty at so early an hour. Nineo'clock will do as well."

"No, no, my lord! As the papers are of import-
ance, I wish them to be attended to very early;but, if you wish it to be nine, be it so."

At nine the next morning the Queen was seatedat her table, ready to receive the nobleman and hispapers.

The Widow's Mite.
"MAMMA, I thought a mite vas a litti. thing.

What did the Lord mean when hoasaid the widows
gite was more than ail the money the rich mengave 1 "

Mamma thought a minute, then said: "Lulu,erii tela you a story, and, I think, you will un-dorstand why the widow's maite wus more valuale
han ordinary mites:-

" There was once a little girl, vhoso name vag
Kitty, and she had ever so many do a.m oa

were made of china, and others of .ax, wit real
air, and eyes that would open an shut; but

Kitty was tired of them ail except the neet

ne, which her auntie had given her at Christmas
)ne day a poor little girl came to the door begging,
nd Kitty's mother told her to go and get ono of
er old dolls and give it away. She die o, an

er old doll was like what the rich men put into

he treasury. She could give it away just as wll

s not, and it didn't cost her anything. s

" The poor little beggar girl was delightedwith
er doll. She neverehabut one beforeand that

'as a rag-doll; but this one ha r-suc -dlovtly curly

air, and such an elegant piühk silk dres on, she
'as almost afraid to hold it against ber dirty

hawl for fear of soiling it; so sho hurried homefust as she could.
IJust as sho vas going upetairs te her poor

ooms, she saw through the crack of the door in
be basement her little friend, Sally, who had beenck in bed ail summer, and who was alone all day,hile her mother went out washing, te try and
arn money enough to keep them from starvinga our little girl looked through the crack, she1ought te herself, 'JI must show Sall ny e
ally.' So she rushedi into the roomi and upny tnew
ed, crying, '0O Sal ly, see0!' Sall triu to teahe
it ber arms to take it, but she y tri to rch 8
er little friend held up the doley wiças o sickds
she thought, 'Hiow sick Sally los -he d

e hasn't any dolly.' Th~en, wvith one gyierand
apulse, she said, 'Heore, Saliy genmy eu

"NvLru o o se'T 1 yti giou 'ma y v
" ow luluhwdow's mite-she gave lier aIl.'dll
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Coming Home.
O BROTHERS and sisters, growing old,

Do you remember yet
That home in the shade of rustling trees,

Where once our household met?

Do you know we used to come from school,
Through the summer's pleasant heat;

With the yellow fennel's golden dust
On our tired little feet?

And how sometimes in idle mood
We loitered by the way ;

And stopped in the road to gather flowers;
And in the fields to play;

Till warned by the deepening shadow's fall,
That told of the coming night,

We climbed to the top of the last, long hill,
And saw our home in sight !

And, brothers and sisters, older now
Than she whose life is o'er,

Do you think of the mother's loving face
That looked from the open door?

Alas! for the changing things of time;
That home iii the dust lies low,

And that living smile was hid from us,
In the darkness long ago.

And we have oine to life's last hill,
From which our weary eyes

Can almost look on the home that shines
Eternal in the skies.

So, brothers and sisters, as we go,
Still let us niove as one;

Always together keeping step,
Till the march of life is don.

For that mother who waited for us here,
Wearing a snile so sweet,

Now waits on the hills of paradise
For the children's coming feet!

LESSON NOTES.
SECOND QUARTER.

STUDIES IN THE GOSPEL OF MARK.

A.D. 301 LESSON XII.

JESUS RISEN.

Mark 16. 1-13.

[June 23

Memory verses 6, 7

GOLDEN TEXT.

Now is Christ risen from the dead, and
becone the firstfruits of them that slept.
1 Cor. 15. 20.

OUTLINE.

1. The Empty Sepulchre, v. 1-8.
2. The Risen Saviour, v. 9-13.

TIME. -30 A.D.
PLACE.-Near Jerusalem.
CONNECTING LINKS.-Jesus died toward

evening of the day of crucifixion, and his
loving friends at once asked from Pilate the
privilege of burying him. The procurator
makes sure that lie is dead, and then grants
the request. The hour is so late that only
a partial embalming can be done, before the
Sabbath begins, and the duty is left till the
light of the first day of the week. Then
the womnen who had loved him so during his
life hasten to pay their last tribute to his
memcry, and our lesson opens.

EXPLANATIONS.-The Sabbath-Not coin-
cident in time with our Sabbath, but the
seventh day of the week. The sepulchre-
This was an excavation cut in the rock, as
was the custom. Roll away the stone-The
sepulchre was closed with a great stone
rolled over the opening, fitting closely and
sealed. A young man-So the angel ap-
peared to the woien.

QUESTIONS FOR HOME STUDY.

1. Thç Empty Sepulchre.
At what hour did the Jewish Sabbath

end?
When did this visit to the sepulchre

occur?
What evidence is there that Jesus, as

some claifu, rose on the Sabbath?
What was the purpose of this early visit?
What persons had been engaged in the

preliminary work of embalning the
hody of Jesus ? John 19. 39; Mark
15. 47.

Who first discovered the open sepulchre?
John 20. 1.

Who first saw that it was empty?
What peculiar message did the angel give

the women ?
Why was this phrase "and Peter " used ?

2. The Risen Saviour.
To whom does Mark say Jesus first

appeared ?
To whom does Matthew say he first ap-

peared? Matt. 28. 9.
To whom does Paul make mention of his

having first appeared? 1 Cor. 15. 5.
What was his first message to his apostles?

Matt. 28. 10.
How did they receive the stories of the

women? Luke 24. 11.
How did they receive the story of Mary

Magdalene?
I there anything in Luke that at all

corresponds to ver. 12 ?
Why was it so hard for the apostles to

believe ?
What reason had John and Peter, more

than the remaining nine, for believing?
In the Apostles' Creed how do we express

our belief ?

PRACTICAL TEACHINGs.
Love kept the Sabbath, though the heart

was at the sepulchre. Would it do so now?
Love was afoot with the earliest lawful

hour. Is it now ?
No occasion for such love now? Hear

his word : "Inasmuch as ye have done it
to one of the least," etc.

Who shall roll away the stone? O how
we trouble, and are anxious as we go duty's
round.

And Io! the stone was rolled away. But
they did not know till they looked.

How we persist in travelling to empty
sepulchres instead of looking for the living
Christ !

They went and told it. Have we?

HINTS FOR HOME STUDY.
1. This is the last lesson about Christ's

life this year. Review it all. Read Mark
clear through. It is not long.

2. Read 1 Cor. 15. 3-8; also read all the
accounts of his appearances after resurrec-
tion.

3. Study Paul's argument for the resur-
rection in 1 Cor. 15.

4. Write the correct consecutive account
of Christ's life after the resurrection.

THE LEssoN CATECHISM.

1. On what day did Christ rise ? On the
first day of the week. 2. By what was it
proved to the women and two disciples?
By the empty sepulchre. 3. Who was the
messenger to first announce it to the world ?
An angel of God. 4. What was the effect
of the announcement on the disciples ? They
did not believe. 5. What is the present
belief of the Church? "Now is Christ
risen," etc.

DOCTRINAL SUGGESTION.-The resurrec-
tion.

CATECHISM QUESTION.

28. What do you mean by saying that
God is infinite?

I mean that his nature and attributes are
high above all understanding, and without
any limit.

Canst thou by searching find out God ?-
Job x . 7.

His undetstanding is infinite. - Psalm
cxlvii. 5.

Behold, the heaven, and heaven of heavens
cannot contain thee.-i Kings viii. 27.

TEMPERANCE LESSON.
A.D. 58.1 [June 30.
1 Cor. 8. 4-13. Memory verses, 12, 13.

GOLDEN TEXT.

Wherefore if meat make my brother to
offend I will eat no flesh while the world
standeth, lest I make my brother to offend.
1 Cor. 8. 13.

OUTLINE.
1. Knowledge, v. 4-8.
2. Liberty, v. 9-13.

TIME.-58 A.D.
EXPLANATIONS. -Things .... ofered,. .. to

idols-Meats offered to idols became the
property of the priests, and such parts as
renained from the sacrifice, being choice,
were sold by the priests and purchased by
the rich. There be that are called gods-
Referring to the polytheistic religions of
Greece and Rome. Consîcience of the idol -
That is, perfect knowledge of the real
nature of idolatry.

QUESTIONS FOR HOME STUDY.

1. Knowledge.
What was the custom to which v. 4 in-

directly alludes?

What decision had the first great Church
council reached on this point?

What value did Paul attach to the mere
act of eating?

On what knowledge would he base his
personal action, if he should eat things
offered to idols? ver. 4.

Does the knowledge that others have of
our acts affect at all our standing as to
right or wrong ?

Can any man be absolutely independent
of social interpretation of his acts?

Did not Paul's knowledge of the nature of
an idol make it allowable for him to eat
such food if he chose?

What is the great principle that seems to
have governed him ?

2. Liberty.
What is personal liberty?
How far can a man exercise his right of

personal liberty ?
What is the principle on which all govern-

ment and law are based ?
What danger did Paul foresee as liable to

occur from too broad an application of
the principle of personal liberty ?

What practical case did he give as liable
to occur ?

What would be the inevitable moral
result of this, 1. To the weak brother?
2. To the principal actor?

What warning did Paul therefore give?
In Paul's view, how should a Christian

regulate his conduct?
What was his decision for himself ?
In what directions will this line of argu-

ment apply to-day?

PRACTICAL TEACHINGS.

No place for self in Christianity, except
at the altar of sacrifice.

An idol is nothing, says Paul.
A glass of wine is nothing, says Moderate

Drinker. .
But idolatry is sin, says Paul.
The wine-glass is also sin, says the world.
I can eat meat offered to idols without

harm, says Paul; and he adds, But I will
not, lest my exanple harm.

I can drink wine, says Moderate Drinker,
without harm ; and he adds, And I will.

Shall I help destroy a brother for whom
Christ died ? says Paul. Not while the
world stands.

Shall I never build a fire, because some
fool builds one and burns to death ? says
Moderate Drinker. For all him I will do
as I please.

Student, what do you say ?
HINTS FOR HOME STUDY.

1. Pray well over this lesson, that God
will help you to understand it.

2. Think of all the effects of personal in-
fluence on others of which you know.

3. Study out Paul's argument in this
chapter. la it logical? Are his conclusions
sound ?

4. Apply 'this argument in your own
words to matters of personal liberty-wine-
drinking; card-playing ; theatre-going, etc.

THE LESSON CATECHISM.
1. What does Paul say an idol is? Noth-

ing in the world. 2. To whom does he use
these plain words ? To Corinthians, former
idolaters. 3. Who does lie say should only
be worshipped? God, the Creator of all
things. 4. What harm did he think might
come from eating things offered to idols?
Some weak one might be ruined. 5. If
Christian example effected a brother's ruin,
how would God regard it? As sin against
him. 6. What then is plainly a Christian's
duty? "Wherefore if meat make," etc.

DOCTRINAL SUGGESTION. -Christian
liberty.

THE repair of the banks of the Yellow
River after the recent floods demanded
such expedition that railways had to
be constructed and electric lights used
to prosecute work at night. All this
was a great object-lesson to the Chinese,
and in the face of prejudices which in
ordinary circumnstances would not have
been overcome.

A GENTLEMAN recently from Mexico,
in speaking of bis experiences there,
says, " When the mnen go to church on
Sunday morning, num bers of them
carry a gamecock under their arms.
The chickens would be tied to the fence
or a bush until services were over ;
then a grand cocking-main would
begin, Iasting, perhaps, until night."
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